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I'RO'I'I'. "I'IN C VIS I I I IAHI I'A'I'S

5P<>kcspcrs<>n: P<vinv Hull, D<'Purr n«<nr <if
N<<t<rrul R<'s<>ur«'',>; 6'c P<' <'rsburg

Urban and agricultural runoff, c<iastal
c<instruction, drainage pattern changcc and
industrial rclcaces of warm water have burt
Florida's lish populationc. And now, it' s
beginning to l<xik like come important lich
cpccicc no Ion[ter concidcr Florida t<i bc a g<xxl
place to raise a family. Herc arc come things
you can do [o help protect fish hahitats:

~ Prevent lawn and garden fcrtilircrs from
reaching our rivers and coastal waters.

~ Learn more about fish habitats,

~ Participate in public planning meetings to
insure that fish habitats rcccivc the proper
attention.

SAVlNG THE WETLANDS

5pokesperson: Rl<rri<r Quiiitero, Depart<i<crit of
Natural Res<rurces, St. Petersburg

Besides being places of ex<luisite beauty, our
wetlands serve as nursericc for important fish
species, buffer c<>astal areas from storms, and
prevent storm surges. Despite all thc good they
provide, during thc past 30 years nearly
one-third of Florida's wetlands have bccn
destroyed by highway construction, dredging,
irrigation projects, urban development and
pollution. To help save our wetlands:

~ Reduce thc amount of pcsticides and
fertilizers that go into watcrways.

~ Use products that are completely bio-
degradable.

~ Insure that growth managers design plans
that protect the we lands.
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AgUIFERS
Spokesperson: Bill Hennessey, Soutlt west Florida
plater management Distr'rct, Brooksville

pearly every drop of water consumed by
Floridians comes from natural underground
reservoirs called aquifers. In Florida, these
water bearing formations are frequently just
beneath our feet, That means we have to be
extra careful about protecting these sources of
freshwater. For instance:

~ Don't dump used motor oil on the
ground--it will soon soak into an aquifer.

~ Always remember that whatever you
spray, pour, or dump on your yard could
easily seep into an aquifer--and that' s
where your next drink of water is coming
from.

TURTLE PROTECTION

Spokesperson: Donna Devlin, Center for Marine
Conservation, St, Petersburg

AJI of Florida's sea turtles are listed as either
threatened or endangered. But we can help
stop the countdown to extinction for these
creatures.

~ Don't leave plastic on the beach.

~ If you see discarded plastic, please put it in
the garbage, Turtles often mistake bags
and wrappers for jellyfish-one of their
favorite food, But, ingested plastic can
cause a slow and painful death for turtles.

~ Keep motel and other outdoor lights
turned off near turtle nesting areas. Young
turtles instinctively head for bright lights.
In a natural environment, the bright area is
the sea and safety, Your lights can lead
them away from the sea and into areas
where they will quickly die.



FREEIVG SNARED BIRDS

Spokespersorr; Ernie Simmons, Snncoasr
Seabird Sanctuan', Indian Shores

Finding a seabird entangled in discarded hook
and line on the beach and doing nothing will
condemn the bird to death from infection or

starvation. But doing the wrong thing could
harm both you and the bird. Here's what to do:

~ An entangled bird will try to defend itself.
Be careful!

~ Grab the beak first, then fold the wings
against the bird's body and hold them there
by wrapping your arm around the bird.

~ While holding the bird, have a companion
untangle the line from the bird.

~ If a hook is embedded, push it though to
where you can cut off the barb--then back
the hook out.

~ Carefully release the bird to the wild.

CORAL CARE

Spokesperson: Pete Anderson, Depanrnent of
Narrrrai Resources, Sebring

It lorida's coral reefs are one of the state's most
unique and popular attractions. Unfortunately,
some visitors are seriously damaging these
fragile ecosystems. Help protect our coral reefs.

~ When boating, approach reefs with
caution. Running aground causes serious
harm to the coral, as well as to your boat.

~ Use mooring buoys. If there aren't any,
drop anchor in the sand � not on the coral!

~ Avoid breaking the dehcate coral by never
touching it or standing on the reefs.

~ Don't remove coral. Only take pictures.



DE~LE SNARES
Spokespersont Barbara Suto, Suncoast Seabird
Sanctuary, Indian Shores

Monofilament fishing line inay look harmless,
but if carelessly discarded it can create a deadly
snare for birds and marine creatures, Here' s
what you can do to help protect coastal birds:

~ Don't feed birds fish scraps or other food
that might encourage them to come near
people fishing.

~ If birds approach you while you' re fishing,
scare them away,

~ pon't cast a baitedhook when a bird is
flying by--you inight snare it or the bird
might grab the bait,

~ Always properly dispose of fishing line and
other plasiic debris, Many fishing piers and
baitshops have special disposal containers.

PESTICIDE PERIL

Spokesperson: Lou Kavouras, Southwest F orida
Water Management District, Brooksvilte

The pesticides we use to get rid of Florida's
bothersome bugs can be extremely harmful to
the environment and downright dangerous to
humans, pets, and wikllife. Before you spray
pesticides, make sure you;

~ Identify the pest-there's a good chance that
the bug actually helps iinprove your yard.

~ Check with your County Extension Office
to see if there is a natural "pesticide" that
you could use,

~ Follow the directions on the label-be
careful not to use more than is needed,

~ Keep pesticides away from streams and
ponds,



RESPONSIBLE Atl TO CARP.
Spokesperson: Dr. Aandall Stovall, Valencia
Comniunity College, Orlando

Despite technical advances to help curb
harmful auto emissions, it's still up to each car
owner to make sure their cars don't pollute, our
air and water. Here are some things car owner»
can do to help improve the environment:

~ Make sure your car is tuned-up so that
you get the maximum fuel efficiency with th
minimuin harmful emissions,

~ Don't use your car needlessly or allow it to
sit and idle just to keep the A/C running.

~ If you change your own oil, make sure you
take it to a recycling center for disposal,

o Ride a bike, carpool, or use public
transportation whenever possible.

WILDLIFE RESPECT

Spokesperson: Dr. Joe Schaeger, University of
Florida, Gainesville

Raccoons, wood peckers, snakes, and many
other wild critters play an important role in
making Florida's environment special. But the!
can also cause problems for homeowners.
Before you try to rid your property of these
pesky critters, here are some things to consider

~ Most wild animals are protected by federal
or state laws. Violators of these laws can b
fined heavily.

~ Most animals can become dangerous when
cornered-don't try to move them,

~ Always check with the Game and Fish
Commission or your County Extension
Office. They can give you advice on how tr
rid your property of unwelcome animals.



BEACII CLEANU PS

Spokespersonr Cindy Bear, Lee County
Department of Fnvironnienral Educa i on,
Fa buyers

Every September, thousands of Floridians
gather to give our beaches an annual cleanup,
Although the morc. than 18,000 voluntccrs who
participated in 1990 picked up nearly 200 tons
of garbage, thcrc's still much to be done. Herc
arc some things you can do to help:

~ Don't titter!

~ lf you see litter on  hc beach, especially
plastic�pick it up and dispose of it properly.

~ Participate in the next beach cleanup in
your area. To find out how, contact your
County Extension Office or the Center for
Marine Conservation in St. Petersburg.

ESTUARY PROTECTION

Spokesperson: Jane Urguharr-Donnelly,
Deparrrnen  ofNararal Resotrrces, Terra Ceia
Aquatic Preserve

Estuaries, where rivers meet the sea, have
always attracted animals, fish and humans,
Estuaries not only provide homes for important
commercial and recreational fish species, but
their shorclincs arc also a popular place for
pcoplc. Here are some things you can do to
help make these elements compatible:

~ Stop littering! Human ht ter often ends
up in thc mangrovcs surrounding estuaries
whcrc it can kill birds and animals,

~ Keep your boat out of seagrass beds, These
arc nurseries for many inarine species.

~ Support legislative efforts designed to
protect estuaries.



PROTECTIN i RARE PLANTS

.Spokesperson: David Hall, University of Florida,
Gaines ville

Florida's lush vcgctation contains more than
3,800 differe,nt plant species. Not only do these
plants provide beauty and diversity to our
wildlands, they could also hold the cure  o some
of humanity's most serious diseases.
Unfortunately, some ol' these plants are so rare
that their continued existence is endangered.
The destruction of only a few of these rare
plants could easily lead to extinction I'or the
entire species. Herc are some things you can do
to help protect rare plants:

~ If you see an unusual plant--don't pick it.
Contact your local college or County
Extension Oflice to have a botanist come
and identify the plant.

~ lf rare plants are found in your community,
get involved in local land use planning
to insure that the plants are protected.

jq'.jv g g&~l",vs ~ ~i-r'.. i

HELP PROTECT WILDLIFE

Spokesperson; Lt. Juiie Jones, Game and Fresh
Water Fish Commission, Lakeland

The Sunshine State's wildlife is an inspiration



to res<dents and visitors alike, Unfortunately,
some people view wildlife as just something else
to be exploited. Help i.hc  iame and Fresh
Water Fish Commission protect our wildlife by;

~ Reporting violat.ions you see immediately by
calling the toll free Wildlife Alert number
listed in the front of your local telephone
directory. All calls remain confidential.

~ Trying to get a license nuinber of the
violator's vehicle or any other information
officials could use to find those responsible
for the crime.  Remember, rewards for the
information range up to $1000.!

DEADLY INTRUDERS
Spokesperson: Peter Octagon, Octagon 8 ildhfe
Refttge, JVorth Ft, buyers

Florida leads thc nation in the importation and
breeding of exotic animals-non-native animals
that are brought to this country and are sold as
pets. But, care of exotic animals can be hard
and sometimes dangerous work, As a result,
owners turn loose thousands of exotic pets in
the wild in Florida each year. Once loose, these
animals survive by killing our native species for
food and habitat. To help stop i.his cruel
invasion:

~ Don't purchase exotic animals as pets.

~ If you have a troublesome exot.ic aniinal as a
pet, don't turn it loose. Take it to one of
the state's refuges for unwanted exotic
animals,

~ Instead of getting an exotic animal as a pet,
go to your local animal shelter and give a
home  o an unwanted dog or cat that will
repay you with years of loyalty and affection.



STOP ILLEGAL DREDGERS

Spokesperson: Lt. Jtdie Jones, Game and Fresh
Water Fish Commission, Lakeland

When most Floridians hear thc words 'dredge
and fill," they think of huge barges spewing  ons
of muck from the river bottoin or offshore
dredges that move islands of sand, Surprisingly,
most dredge and fill arc conducted on a much
smaller scale, Many homeowners do their own
dredging to improve their proper y.
Unfortunately, when they dredge wi hou  the
proper permits and guidelines, the results can
be devastating for local wetlands and the
animals that live there. An illegal dredger can
often do more wildlife damage than a
poacher--that's why the Game and Fresh Wa er
Fish Commission cautions people to get  hc
required permits before dredging. To help
eliminate illegal dredging;

~ Report suspected violations by calling thc
toll free Wildlife Alert number in the fron 
of your local telephone directory.

~ Before beginning any landscaping project
tha  might affect wetlands, check with your
local water management district office to se
if you need a permit.

FISHING REGULATIONS

Spokesperson: Maj. Jenna Venero, Florrda
Marine Patrol, Tampa

Florida is an angler's paradise. But to insure
that today's fishing will be just as good for the
next generation, it's essential tha  we all follow
the rules. And how do you stay within the
rules?

+ Make sure you know all of the regulations.
Copies of these are available from the
Garne and Fresh Water Fish Commission
and the Department of Natural Resources
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<ir m<is  bait sh<ips

~ Bcfiirc v<iu g<i fishing. m,ike surr yiiu rc;«l
lhc rules  hat apply t i the spe<ies v<iu;<re
going l<i catch.

~ Make sure you have your freshwater fishing
license, You may also need  o pure h <se, a
saltwater lishing license.  Remember, a
liccnsc is required lo catch or harvest
marine creatures such as i!yslers,<nd spiny
h!bst crs.!

~ lfclp pr<!tcc  <iur fisheries. Rcp<irl
vi<ilatii!ns by calling lhe loll free numbers
f<!r thc Florida Marine, Patrol  ir  !arne and
l'rcsh Water Fish C..'ommission.

lkV.[.PINC' INJURED AIE[%'IALS

'p !kerperso!rt Louie I'i< rsr!n, rl!!tb r Lake
Vi l tii je R  jtq e   !t l R  t<af! l<t  t  !!< Centi r,
.! i!,'Ici%' ! ! I

!<x!ncr or !atcr, just about anvonc whn spends
ime enjoying Florida's great outdoors will
ncountcr an injured animal.  !ur lira  instinct
lo help thc unfortunate creature, But what

hould wc do?

~ Don't touch or move lhc animal unless il is
absolutely necessary. Touching  hc animal
often increases lhe stress it is experiencing,
moving the animal can inercasc thc severity
<if lhc injury, and an injured animal will
likely try l i bi c vou.

+  !bscrvc thc animal to try to dc ermine the
exten  of its injuries,

~ As s<xin as possible, eall thc  !arne and
Fresh Water Fish Commission's loll tree
number in [hc friinl of your lclc phone
directory. They will give you thc name and
l ica ion of the nearest liccnscd animal
rehabilitator in thc area. Rehaliilitators are

especially trained lo help injured wildlife.



MANATEE PROTFCTION

Sp<rkesperson: Cups rtlun hfursdcn, Fforr'du
hfurine Putrol, Ft, hours

The magnificent manatee is one of Florida's
most distinc ivc, crcaturcs. Known as the "gentle
giant," this huge hut harmless mammal has also
become a symbol of Florida's continuing
conllict bctwccn pc«pic and na urc-a conflict
that threatens the c«n inucd survival «f  hc
mana ««. I3< t th«re ar«s«mc things you can do
t«help eliminate «nc «1 thc lcadtng causes of
manatee fa ;<li ici- collisi«ns with powcrboats.

~ Slow down! Warning signs have been
posted in known manatcc habitats. plcasc
obey them.

~ Bc obscrvan , Wear polarized sunglasses to
mak« it casicr  o scc manatccs just bcnca h
the water's surl'ac«.

~ Keep your boat in  hc middle ol the channel
and away from scagrass beds, Manatecs
often are found close to shore and in
scagr ass beds.

~ Don'  feed manatccs or encourage them to
come ne.ar your boat,

~ If you see an injured manatcc or obscrvc
people harassing manatees, report it by
phone at I-SXV DIAL-FLIP.



Fl.ORIDA'S FUTURF

<<p<skcrpcrsr!r<: Ãatha«ici R<'rd,  i<tv<'n<ur',r
C<»»»<i>si<a«>n Fl<mda 'r F« nrc Fn< <r<>nr»< nr,
Jap< cr

Planning for the future is a major concern of
every Floridian. But as wc plan for our
economic, educational, and health nccds, wc
should also consider thc future of Florida's
environment. Envir<mmcntal c<lucation and thc
acquisition of environmentally sensitive lands
are csscntial to insure a healthy future for our
cnvironmcnt--a future wc can all help shape.
Herc's how;

~ Cict involved in your community's
comprchensivc planning process. Thcsc
plans are the blueprints for thc future of
your city and county.

~ Fven if you just became a rc.sidcnt of
Florida, think of yourself as a Floridian-not
as someone who is on a long-term vacation.
Rcmcmher, this is your state--gct involved
in protecting it.  For a free copy of the
 .ommission's rccommcndations on the
future of Florida's environment, call the
 i<<vcrnor's  !fficc of Environmental Affairs
at  904! 488-5551.



TREATING BEACH STINGS

.<ip<!kcspcrrorr: J<ry Lc«<re<. M<> c hf<rrirrc
Laboratory  Sara.rotrr

Each year, millions of visitors and residents
enjoy Horida's magnificent hcaehes, Wc should
always rcmembcr though that pcoplc share thc
surf and sand with other crcaturcs too--some of
whom can bc less  han hospitable. JclIyflsh, sea
nettles,,<nd the P«rtugucsc man-of-war arc a
fcw of the creatures that can inflic  painful
stings «n thc unwary. Although thc chance of
encountering one of these creatures is pretty
remote, you can reduce the chances o bcing
stung e.vcn morc  and lessen  hc pain if you arc!
hy:

~ Paying attention to warnings posted at
puhtic beaches hy lifeguards.

~ If you gct stung, flush thc affected area with
saltwater. Don't usc freshwater--it will
prolong the stinging.

~ Apply vinegar or rubbing alcohol  o the
sting.

~ Avoid home rcmedics such as pcrfurne,
liquor, or shaving lo ion. Meat tenderizer is
not recommended bccausc it may actually
prolong thc s inging sensation.

~ If the sting is severe, obtain immediate
medical at tent ion,



SFAGRASS PROTECTION
>pokespersont Penny Hall, Departrnerit of
Natural Resources, St, Petersburg

5cagrass beds are essential for thc survival of
many of Florida's fish and inarine creatures.
The thick beds of grass provide protection fron
predators and create an ideal place for laying
their eggs and raising their young, But, human
activities are threatening to destroy inuch of thi
habitat. To help curb our iinpact on these area.

~ Don't use excessive amounts ol fertilizers <
pesticides on your yard--these can easily
drain into coastal waters and seagrass hed.

~ Always recycle used motor oil--if you dum
it out, the oil could seep into coastal water.

I ~ Kccp your boat out of scagrass beds, If yo
do run aground in seagrass, don't use the
motor to plow your way out. Get out of yo
boat and push it back into dccpcr water,

PLASTIC PERIL

Spokespersottt Herb Wushington, Frivirottrnerttt
Services, Orlarrdo

Because of its low cost, light weight, and
durability, plastic was once hailed as a miracle
product. However, the popularity of plastic ha,
created problems for solid waste managers wh
must find a way to dispose of it. By weight,
plastic accounts for only four to five percent ol
landfill material, but by volume it takes up 10 t
12 percent of landfills. And, we' re running oui
of places to put the plastic. Here's how to hell

~ Be a smart shopper. Choose product.s tha
come in non-plastic containers.

~ Recycle. Recycling takes plastic that wou
remain buried in the landfill for hundreds
of years and converts it into useful produc
like park benches.



DIVING FOR DATA

Spokesperson,. Joe Halusky, Florida Sea l'irant
College Progr ant, Mariii elari d

Florida's artilicial reefs coine in many
forms--ofd concrete culverts, sunken ships, ever
specially designed structures. They all seem to
attract fish and fishermen, They have become s<
popular that nearly every coastal city and count
wants to have a few artificial reefs. Bu  how
cl'fective arc the reel's? What's their impact on
the environment? Few communities can afford
to pay scientific divers to find out, Luckily, t.hen
may be other ways to get these answers:

o Contact local recreational divers to see if
t.hey would 'be interested in volunteering to
help monitor thc reefs,

~ Check with your local C<iuntry Extension
 !ffice to see if the Sca  jrant agent can
arrange workshops to train recreational
divers to collect scientific inl'orrnation.

FRIENDLY FIRE

Spokesperson: Michael Long, Division of
Forestry, Tallahassee

Ever since  he first settlers came to Florida,
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f'ji e has served as an important tool for land
management, Today, fire can meet many needs
--but it's good to remember that if not used
~se]y fire can easily destroy thousands of
acres, If you are considering using fire on your
property make sure you do the following:

~ Contact the local office of the Division of
Forestry to get advice and the necessary
pe.rmits.

~   heck the weather and wind before starting
th< fire. Once ]it, never leave it unattended.

~ Make sure you have enough people and
equipment to control the fire.

OUNE PROTECTION
.SIrokespcrsoiu Parri cia Gamer, CoastaI Dunes,
Inc, .Sara. sofa

Florida's sand dunes are a perfect combination
of beauty and function, They form thc
backgrounds for some of our best vacation
memories while their slopes provide a very real
protection against the ravages of a stormy sea.
But, our enthusiasm for living and playing
among the dunes causes serious probleins for
this fragile part of Florida's environment. To
insure that you don'  increase the problem:

~ Use walkover structures whenever possible
to prevent further damage to the dunes,

~ If wa]kover structures aren't available, stay
on the footpaths leading through the dunes.

~ Never pick or damage sea oats. These
important plants hold the dunes together
and removing only a few can cause serious
damage.  It's also i]]ega] to pick sea oats,!
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STEWARDSHIP

Spokesperson: Joe Halusky, Florida Sea <rani
Cotlege program, Marinetand

The popularity of environmental movements
devoted to a particular cause often seem to
thrive on sensational headlines and attention
getting protests. But here in Horida, a new and
quieter environmental movement is growing in
popularity. Called 'stewardship,' this
movement rejects mass protest in favor of
emphasizing the individual's role in being a
good steward of our environment. Stewardship
and the individual's responsibility in protecting
the environment are being advocated by
community leaders, including the clergy,
throughout the state, If you'd like to learn more
about this individual approach to envirorunental
protection:

~ Talk to your clergyman and get his or her
ide. as on environmental responsibility.

~ Make a commitment toward improving the
environment.

~ Visit your local County Extension Office to
fin out more about local environmental
problems and what you can do to help solve
them.

~ Take a stand for the environment and make

sure your personal life reflects a
commitment to being a good steward.

FLORIDA'S UNIQUE
ENVIRONMENT

Spokesperson: Wayne Fredericlr, Fton'da
Campground Association, Tallahassee

Florida's unique environment is not only an
inspiration to residents, it is something wc share
with nearly 40 million visitors each year. In fact,
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thc environment is  hc sl itc's mos  impor ant
pr rduct--a product whose conlinucd qua i y is
often in lhe hands i!f' those whi> iinly spend a few
wccks herc each year, Mos  sisi ors rcalirc just
how different Hiirida is from o hcr states, but
some nccd  o be reminded that wc nccd  heir
help to protect the cnvironmcnt, Here arc some
things you can suggest to visitors;

~ Enjoy yourselves! Bul plcasc don' t
litter--we like lo keep our highways clean.

~ Please don't abandon your beach chairs,
coolers, and other vacation items. Take
them back north wilh you.

~ Take the time to learn and appreciate the
uniqueness of Florida's environment, The.
more you understand, the morc you' ll wan 
to do to help us protect the, Sunshine S atc,

TOURlSTS CAN l$F.LP

.Cpokespersor r Barbara Ann Fredench, Florida
Tnurr'sm A dvisory Counc l

There's little doubt that 40 million visitors do
have an impact on Florida's environment. But
most experts agrcc lhc impact is much less
severe than most Floridians imagine. To help
encourage continued environmental respect by
our visitors:

~ Floridians should set a good example. By
keeping our state clean, it encourages
visitors to follow our example.

~ Remind visitors that water is precious herc
--don't leave faucets running.

~ Rccycling is important in Florida--pie;isc
lake advantage of  hc rccycling bins and
statewide oil!lection centers.
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CATCH AN f! RELKA!vE

.< y<>kcsy<.rso»i Cuytui» Jou>< Ciuristo, Chai
B<>ut Opcrut<>r, K<@ Bis<'uv>r c

Anglcrs in Florida s waters no longer scc
intcrcstcd in talking about thc 'onc that g<
away." Instead, they seem anxious to tell >
about th» one they Ict go. Called
"ca ch-and-release," this n»w approach to
fishing not only adds cxcitcmcnt to thc sp<
is also essential for conserving many impo
species of game fish. But to bc successful
catch and rclcasc, don't forget:

~ Make sure you have the right e<luipmi

~ Usc hooks and leaders that will easily
corrode in water so that if you have t»
the hook in the fish, it will eventually
dissolve.

~ Have a hook rcmovcr or needle-nose
handy to make it casicr to frcc the fisl

n Push down the barbs on your hook to
it easier to release,

~ Handle the hooked fish gently and ke
fish in the water as long as you can.

~ Never jerk the hook l'rce.

~ To calm thc fish, turn it on its back.

~ Release thc fish gently--don't throw ii
overboard.



TOURISTcs .'iAVK WATi'.R
.<ip<skespers<n<: .'iandra /fig,s, M<urr«< C < rrrn y
7r>uris  De«k>p<nen  C'<u<rr» f. Kn' N'< s 

Moc  of florida's 4 ! million annual yisitors
don't realirc h<iw rare and valuable fresh water
is herc. Bu  once they do, moct arc happy  ii do
their par  t<i »<inccrvc wat»r. II»rc ar» c<imc
wayc tourists can help cave <tur prcci<iuc w.<t»r

~ Rcport dripping faucets <!r leaking pipes
immcdiatcly to y<iur hotel/m<stcl man;<gcr.

~ Bc aware th,i  rnoc  Fl<iri<la rect i<iriin c
serve water <inly if you;isk for i .

~ Don'  I»av» thc water running in putslic
r»st roi <ms.

~ 'I urn off  li» w.< cr whit» liruching your  colh
<il ch iyllig

a SAVI'. 1iit: Ql,'V.l:N
Spakesp<esoir: Jail<'   ire<v!n; hfara h<ur Ciurd< n
Club, Afuru h<ui

Thc hcau iful ch»ll ol the �uccn conch hac
lscc<imc an unoiticial cymh<il of lh» gtatc ol'
Fl<irida and onc iif thc m<ict popular itemc f<>r
 <iurictc tii  akc hiimc with th»m. Unfortunat»ly,
th» fa c ol  h»  !uccn c<m»h ic now in doubt,
P !;rchcrc illcg,<tly rem<!vc thousands ol conchs
»;<eh year  <> c»ll  hc t<>uristc and restaurants.
!icuha div»rc and sn<irkclcrs also take conchs
fr<un Florida's reefs. Herc arc some things we
can do to help insure the Queen conch's future:

~ Don't buy conch shells or take them from
reefs,

~ Don't huy »<inch fri tore iir c<inch ch<iwd»r
at r»staur,int.c.

~ Rcp<irt ill»giil r»mi>vals of conchs t<i  hc
Fl<irida M;irinc Patr<il, I-S! !-DIAL-FMP.
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FI.ORIDA'S VANI SII ING ANIMAI S
5pokespersrrnt Steve Humphrey, Florida
Afuseuni of Natural History, C~atnesvtBe

Florida's unique environment provides a home
for some of America's most distinctive wildlife
Unfortunately, urban development and other
human activities have destroyed so many ol
thcsc creatures that few ol us will ever scc them
in their na ural habitat, But to help protect
those still out there:

~ Obey highway warnings that animals may be
crossing  he road ahead.

~ Learn morc about Florida s wtldhfe and the
hazards they face,

~ Support recovery plans designed  o pro ect
and increase wildlife populations.

iV AT I VE VEG ETATI 0 N PLEASE

.S irikespersotu Nanna Jean Byrd, 77ie Nature
Cottservancy, West Paint Beach

Florida's climate supports a variety of
vcgctat ion, including some plants that definitely
don' . belong here. Over the past 100 years,
people have transplanted and helped establish
some ol the most troublesome plants found in
the Sunshine S .ate. These non-native plants
crowd out native plants, eliminating sources of
food for wildlife --even creating fire hazards. To
help protect na ivc vegetation:

~ Before purchasing plants for landscaping
your property, make certain the plants are
native to Florida.

~ Don't allow visitors to dig up native plants to
take home with  .hem to other states.

~ Participate in local "exotic removal days"
during which volunteers dig up and destroy
non-native vegetation,
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J ! YS OV C COMPOSTING
<<pokespersonr Wayne Srn< h, University of
Florida, Gainesvf lie

~ Create a pile ol'grass clippings in your
backyard. As you add to it, tltc pile will
beg<n to decompose it<to compost.

~ Check into purchasing con<rnercially
available compos ing bins or con aincrs.

e Visit your County Extension Office for more
info<ruat hMl on eff<'.et<Ye compost <ng.
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Floridians some imes seem obsessed wi h
keeping their lawns neatly manicured, While
that certainly enhances the beauty of our
neighborhoods, thc resulting tons of grass
clippings create major waste disp<tsal problems.
Beginning in 1<Pl, many major landfilis wiH no
longer accept grass clippings. So what are wc
going to do with all ol'those clippings? Most
experts sugges  wc should all start composting.
Composting is a natural process that c<mverts
plant material into a highly e,ffcctivc fcrtilixer.
llcrc,'s how tu get started:



 	L SP11.1. I'RVVV.NT[ON

<<f<«k<'.<p<'r««<: D<'f<«rul< 7 <oker. <««cr<<«r'<
t!ffr< c «IFniir«n««nrul.Affairs, Tall«hu<r«

Every Floridian seems Io agree that a massive
oil spill like the onc  ha  dev»st» cd Al«ska's
w» ers wotild be iil even grc' tef environment«l
«nd economic dis»ster if il h«ppcned here, As a
result, Fhirid»'s ol'ficiaks, ci irens, and scicnlisls
,<i c working feverishly to crc«te s»tcgu«rds lo
pfevciit st eh «dis isle<. Y<HI ci<n help  <<o

~ Write t<i your st«tc legislators «nd tell them
you support their efforts to reduce  hc
possihili y <if «<iil spill in Florida's waters.

~ By car pooling, using alternative cncrgy
sources, and reducing our demands for oil
we can reduce the number of oil shipments
thai are m.ide to Florida.

~ Be careful nol to create y<iur own 'mini" spill
--dispose of used <iil properly and don'l
allow y<iur b<i«l's fuel lank to overflow,

AN1MAL 111411iVAYS

Sp«kesperson: Lurry Hum'r, Uni i ersi y<>f
Floridu, Ciuincsvi l'lc

Florid» is one of the nation's leaders in
devel<iping highways that reduce collisi<ms



betwccn animals and automobiles. While these
cf orts have indccd hclpcd, it's still up to
individual drivers to bc careful when «nim«l
highways and human highw«ys intcrscc , I ter»
are some thing~ you can do to help:

~ Obey signs warning of animal crossings.

~ Be especially careful if you'rc driving at
dusk or dawn--that's when «nirn«ls «re mos 
likely ti! bc  in thc miivc.

~ Suppor  cl'forts dcsigncd  o l!nd bc  cr ways
to rcducc collisii!ns wi h wildlife.

WETLAN T! VALUES

.!ipr! kesperso!r: Jim Cu o, Fir>rida .'!err Ciranr
 .'r>liege Prr!grarr!, Ci ui rr vs v! lie

Everyone «grccs Fliirida's wetlands arc
valuable, but opiniiins dif'I'cr wh»n i  con!cs to
put ting a price tag on th» value i!f the tish and
wildlife habit;i s they pr<!!sdc. In recent years,
the State of Florida has purchased thi!usands  ll
acres of wc lands to protect them from
dcvclopmcnt--but has  his been a good deal fiir
the t«xpaycrs? A rcccnt Sc« iran  study
showed thatsuch purch«scs werc actu«lly «
bargain. For instance, b«scd only iin thc
economic con riliu iiins made by w»tl«nds to thc
state's commercial and rccrcational fishing
industri»s:

~ An acre of w» lands on  he west cons  of
Fh!rida is worth $2,300.

~ An acre of wetlands on the cast ci!«s  is
wor h $9,800,

~ State purchases have been less than  hcsc
v«lues, s<i such purch;is»s rn,ikc»ciiniimic
sc nsc. In fact, when I hc n< in- fi shing
benet! s i!f wc�«nds are includcil t hc state
purchases arc «n even bigger b«rg«in for
the tiixpi!vc is.
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FNVIRONMVN'I'AI. III.'ROI',!i

Sp<>kesp< rsofl.r: xuthunirl R<ed, J«pu< r B< uch;
Lilt<re p<<rS<ue Fflg/<' wOOd; un<J Dufl l jr<'grirV,
i furuthrn<

Thc most visililc examples of successful
environmental i<el<on always seem to involve
tens <if thousands of' pcoplc who march, protest,
and contribu c money to thc cause. But what
about  hc ac iona of individuals7  .'an each i!f us
really make;< difference'. Judging from what
has been accomplished in Fhirida,  hc answer is
a rcs<iunding YES! Three pcoplc wh<ise work
has made a real diffcrcncc for the environment
make. the f<ittowing suggestions for anyone who
wants to change  hings for the better:

~ Learn about the environment, Anyone who
wan s to help  hc cnvironmcn  must firs 
gain an understanding of how thc nat ural
wiir1d functions.

~ Learn ab<iut  hc decision-making process as
il relates to environmental issues, Without
an understanding of thc politicat and
economic forces that influence Florida's
environment, il is difficult to create positive
changes.

~ Work with cnl.husiasm and lots of positive
thinking.

e  jct involved. You may not bc able to
devote your life  o the cnvironmcn , bul if
you can spare just a fcw minutes each day
lo help improve thc natural w<irld you can
make a differe,ncc.

NATURAL RVSOURCE FCONOMIC.'

Spokesperson: Duvid C~hrckrnan, Giuckrrtun und
67uckn<un Associates, Tulfahussee

Florida's natural resources arc thc backbone of
our cc<momy--an economy whose health



dcpcnds on how well wc protect thc
cnvironmcnt, While wc'rc n»t in danger»f
running out of na ural resources, human
activi ics can lcsscn thc value of  hcsc rcs»urccs,
What can wc do I» protect »ur luturc".

~ Understand FI»rida's na ural rcs»urccs
and thc factors that influence thc,<r usc.

~ Usc this understanding t» work effectively
in protecting thc invest ment wc all have in
thc future of FI»rida's natural rcs»urccs.

KNVI RON iVlENTALLY SA VE

 .AMP|N ;

.Sp<ikcrpersoiti .Sre< e Rohir<.soi<, IVatior<al Park

.<i< rv'ice, Evergf< der Wa t'or <<i Park

Hiking, canoeing, and camping are three»f thc
best ways t» enjoy thc aim»st mystical beau y ol'
Fl»rida's rcm» c bucko»untry. But bcf»rc yiiu
ip your paddle in » the water or pitch y»ur

lest, y»u should always remember:

~ Freshwater is often in short supply in the
backcoun ry--be sure you bring sufficient
quantities with you.

~ Paddling a canoe can bc much more diflicult
in Florida than in other states. Bc prepared
for heat and fatigue.

~ Usc a c<x<kstove instead of a campfire
if p»ssiblc. Forest fires arc always a danger
in Florida, Also, firewood is usually in sort
supply in coastal areas. lf you build a lire
on the beach, place it where thc next
high tide will wash away its remains.

~ Don't feed wildlife or encourage them to
seek food from humans.

4 Take out everything y»u bring in » thc
backcountry. Leave»nly your paddle wake
and footprints behind,
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VOI.U N I'I:.I'.e»

Spr>kesperson: Itfarji Fu/Ie'r, IVa ionai Park
.Srm'cr, EvrrgfarIes hfafionaI Park

A visit to Hnrida's magnificent parks is «ftcn
one of life's great experiences. Park visit«rs
whn return and bcc«mc park vnluntccrs often
have cvcn m«re meaningful and rewarding
visits, To find out how to voluntccr:

~ Write for an applicati in to lhe state or
national park or forest  hat intcrcsts you.

~ lf they don't have applications nr a
volunteer program, don't bc discouraged.
Simply send a letter nut lining ynur skills
and abilities and let them knnw when you
can be availablc to help.

~ Most parks do not have residential facililie.
lf you can supply your own camper or RV,
will help tremcndousty,

CHANGING I'I SII POPULATIONS

Spokesperson: I Sike hfurphy, Depurtmen  of
/Va ural Resources, .S . Petersburg

You don't have to wail long around Horida's
fishing piers before you start hearing stories
about how much better the fishing was in the
good ol' days. But are there fewer fish today?
Scientists say it depends on lhe species, but
there is no doubt that the regulations imposed
on fishing need to be enforced to prevent any
decline in our fish populations. Here's what yo
can do to help:

~ Learn the regulations and obey them.

~ Report violations to the Florida Marine
Patrol or the Game and Fresh Water Fish
Commission.

~ Always remember-good fisheries
management begins with the person holdin
the rod.



XERI SCAPIN G

Spokesperson: Bruce Adams, South Florida
Water Management District, West Palm Beach

A new landscaping technique, xeriscaping,
offers the homeowner a way to conserve water,
reduce pollution, and increase the beauty of
their yard. Basically, xeriscaping consists of:

~ Using native vegetation-vegetation that
frequently requires much less watering than
docs non-native vegetation.

~ Using mulch. The application of mulch
conserves water by reducing soil
temperatures. It also decreases the growth
of weeds so that herbicides aren't needed.

 To find out more about xeriscapi ng, contact your
water management district office or your local
County Extension Office.!

WATER CONSERVATION

Spokesperson: Dean Powell, South Florida
Water Management District, West Palm Beach

Water is Florida's most precious natural
resource and in many areas in Florida there
simply isn't enough available to meet all ol'our
needs. But with a little extra effort, we can help
conserve  his essential resource.

~ Water your lawn only when it needs it.

~ Reduce outdoor water consumption by
using xeriscaping to landscape your yard.

~ Install new toilets that use only 1,6 gallons
of water per flush.

~ Install new water conserving shower heads
and repair leaky faucets and fixtures.

~ Don't let the water run while you brush your
teeth or shave,

~ Reduce the water pressure in your horne.
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SUNBU RN PREVENTION

Spokesperson: Dr. Joseph Fiore, Fr, ayers

Perhaps the number one reason so many
people come to Florida is the warm weather and
almost constant sunshine. In fact, Florida
averages 330 days of bright sunshine each
year--sunshine that can be three times more
intense than in northern states. That much
intense sun can damage the skin, In fact, it' s
good to remember that you can't get a dark tan
from sunlight without harming your skin, But
there are some ways to reduce the chances of
skin damage and possible skin cancer. For
instance:

~ Always use a sunblock lotion, preferably a
number 15.

~ Don't forget to use sunblock on small
children. Studies have shown that one or
two serious sunburns at a young agc
significantly increase the chance of skin
cancer later in life.

~ If you have to have a dark tan, check into
using one of the many commercially
available self-tanning creams.

~ If you have a question about tanning or sun
safety, be sure to ask your doctor,



UNDt.RSTANDING IANDI'II.I.S

Spokesperson: Mie hael Berg Cc n rv/ Disposal
Sanitary Landfill, Ft. Lauderdale

The state-of-the-art sanitary landfill is always
changing and getting bct tcr. Landfills arc
become cnvironmcntally safe--some are even
turning the gases generated by decaying garhagc
into fuel t<i p<iwcr gcncrators that produce
electricity, Bu  cvcn with aHof thcsc advances,
it's still up t<i c<insumcrs i<i help reduce thc
demands lilaccd <in «ur landfill~. T<i help:

~ Recycle paper, cans, and glass. Thc g<ial in
Florida is to usc recycling to rcducc the
liow o  garbage to our landl ills by 30
percent hy IW4.

~ Take advantage of local "amnesty days"
when you can dispose of hulky items like
rcfrigcrat<irs by simply placing them»ut for
curhsidc pickup,

IWNDS .'AI ING SAVI:.S I:.NI'.RGV

Spokesperson< Jack Parker, Florrdv International
University, Jtliarni

Surprisingly, onc of the hest ways t<i conserve
energy around your home is  «plant vegetation
in kcy locati«iis. !itudics have sh«wn that air
conditioning use can bc reduced by nearly  io
pcrccnt try thc proper placement of landscape
plants, For instance;

~ Plant trees so that their canopies extend to
the edge of your roof to shade the sides of
your home and thc ground adjacent to it,

~ Use native plants that will provide a full
canopy throughout most of the year.

~ Also, be sure to locate your air conditioning
unit on thc north side of the house whcrc it
won't bc exposed to the heat of the
aftern<ion sun.
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MElAI.EliCA WIENACE

Spokespersorr: Daniel T!ta!rr, Sourit Florida
Water Martvgcrnent Dfsrricl, West Palm Beach

Brought from Australia in thc carly 1900s in
hopes that its ravenous thirst would drain thc
Everglades for farming, the mclalcuca tree is
onc Florida visitor that has defini ely worn out
its wclcomc. The mclalcuca crowds out native
vcgct ation and consumes thrcc to six times as
much water as they do. It's also a fire hazard.
Local govcrnmcnts are working to rid Horida of
the nuisance trcc, but they need help from
residents, Herc's what you can do to help:

~ lf you have a melalcuca tree on your
property, p case rcmove it.

~ Check with your local water management
district or County Extension Office to see if
they can assist in removing the tree.

~ If you burn thc trcc, use caution, Fumes
from burning melaleuca can be dangerous to
people with respiratory problems,

~ Check to see if local lumber mills might
want the tree to grind into mulch.

~  !nce thc tree is removed, plant a native tree
in its place,

PAPER RECYCLING

Spokespersonr Lynda Long Waste itfanagement
of IVorrlt Amert'ca, Ft. Lauderdale

Although paper is the easiest product to
recycle, not enough people have gotten into the
habit of recycling their paper products.
Participation in paper recychng is vitally
important because paper currently accounts for
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about 40 percent of the material that is dumped
in our Iandfills. For every 118 pounds of paper
that is recycled, one tree is saved. Here are
some ways you can help:

~ If your community doesn't have a paper
recycling program, take the lead in
establishing one.

~ If a program exists, please take thr. time to
separate your paper products for recycling.

~ Always purchase rccyclcd paper products.

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDENTS

.Spokesperson: Jack Parker, Florid International
University, Afi arni

Environmental awareness isn't soinething that
just happens. It has to be learned and an
innovative program being used in soine Miami
schools may be just what is needed to teach
young people about the natural world. Called
"Our Forest, Their Forest," thc program allows
elementary students to plant their own
mini-forest on the school grounds. Not only do
they learn first hand about their forest, they also
compare it to thc rain forests that are being
destroyed in South America. To start a similar
program in your school system:

~ Discuss its feasibility with your school's
principal.

~ Check with the local Department of
Forestry office or county extension office to
see if an expert would be willing to help with
the project.

~ Ask local nurseries if they would be willing
to donate seedlings,

~ Start a fund-raising drive to finance planting
activities.
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MAGN IVI CENT MAN GROVFS
5pokespersonf John Stevely, Florida Sea Cirnrir
College Prograrri Palmetto

Mangroves not only provide food and shelter
for some of our most important fish species,
their extensive root systems help stabilize tlie
shoreline and reduce inland flooding, They
even help filter impurities out of the water.
That's why it's important to do all we can to
protect these important trees. Here's what you
can do to help:

~ Support local planning efforts that provide
protection for mangroves.

~ If you plan to prune mangroves on your
property, make sure you know the
regulations, otherwise you could be fined.

~ Contact your local Department of
Environinental Regulation of County
Extension Office for the latest inangrovc.
pruning regulations, as well as to find out
inore about what you can do to protect the
magnificent mangroves in your community,

ivhi e Mangrove i'iagiin ularia rar<'rri<iini
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